Brisbane hash House harriers
Run March 14 #2142
Location: Muddy Farmer hotel Annerley .
Theme: St Patricks Day run
Hares: MU & Tinkerbell
There was a smell of Guinness in the carpark? hashmen all wearing bright green,
+TINKERBELLE & RADAR even sporting leprechaun beards!, whilst IRISH bought along
the $10,000 dog!. HANGMAN from Nandi Hash in Fiji made the mistake of wearing his new
duty free shoes , pity about the upcoming mud, then he’ll have to drink the beer out of them.
CASSANOVA turned as he figured that we had by now forgotten the reason for his naming,
hashmen have long memories with respect to severe indiscretions!

With TINKERBELL showing off the prize of a bottle of Irish Whisky for the best dressed
hashmen, the large pack led by DIMPRICK sped off along Ipswich rd and down Waldheim
St. & past Junction Park School. A CB at the bottom led them back up and along Linville then
back down Dudley st. A three way check on had them wallowing around until LEECH spied
the trail across Ekibin park and onto the bridge of Armwood place. There the trail led next to
Ekibin creek, a sneaky 2 way stuffed Pussy Galore whilst the rest of the pack headed along

the tall grass led by Catgut. It was here that we hit the culvert under the freeway, and a dark
hole it is too! Now I know what the view is from the eye of a poofters dick!- it was as black
as the inside of a vegemite jar, luckily no one fell in the sewer! The valiant GM flashed his
torch at the end of the pipe and we now sped off along the creek, some slacko’s opting to
climb the fence – to check out the nurses quarters. The true valiant hashmen led by bugs
slugged on. SNAPPY as we all know is always looking for a root, and here he found heaps of
them to trip over! We scrambled through this crap of mud and long grass for a km before
finding a park bench in the middle of the jungle. There was vibrant debate between Pushup,
Dimprick and Hangman as to which poor hashman will cop the snake bit as we trailed behind
the rest of the pack. Pushup being somewhat of a bush expert or is that extrovert, explained to
the nervous Hangman that unfortunately snakes always go for the dark skinned barristers.
With that Hangman was seen bolting up past Licker towards the front.
The pack finally popping out onto a RG in Roseglen st. After a song led by Craft, we sped off
up Jordan St and down to the Greenslopes hospital. In Denman St, the trail led up to the top
of the hill and into the scrub then on down to the ENERGEX depot in Garden st. Here the
hares had set up a drink stop in the Greenslopes Bowls car park . The drink was green and
cold but not sure of its contents.
Led by TURBO the pack was sent in the opposite direction from home, down Pear Street left
across the park, here Tightarse tried to take the shortest route through the middle of a footy
scrum came off second and was told to f#ck off . The trial went across a foot bridge round the
causeway and north towards Juliette Street. Licker trying to short cut across the causeway
though better of it when he realized the embankment had a 90 degree slope on both sides. The
home trial went up Juliette and left into King Street before getting onto Ipswich Rd and back
to Muddy Farmers hotel carpark for a cold beer. SPERMWHALE led the pack for an Irish
song, but no one knew the words, finally EMBRYO sung a great ditty. The GM welcomed the
new runners, we named ??? Hangman drank out of his new shoe and SNAPPY again was put
on the ice.
Run 6/10
On On 8/10
Food 6/10
SOTW CASSANOVA
ON On IRISH JOKE

Dolebludger giving the Monk some Goss

Hangman, Skullcave, Cassanova plus a genuibe visitor

Here are the green – but where were the orange??

